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“We Love Our Church”
Here we are, winding up for another busy, exciting program year and I am already behind – or confused – or
something (???)
And you know what? It’s GREAT! It’s good for me to have to run to catch up to all of you.
I always feel this terrible need to apologize for my messy desk. And I shouldn’t! I’m busy – there’s a lot going
on around here and I want to be part of it and keep track of all of it. But there is a fine line between keeping track
and micromanaging.
I know I’ve mentioned this before, but I think it bears repeating: A good friend of mine once said that if she had
to (and she often did) choose between playing with her kids and cleaning her house, she would play with her kids.
And she had a very messy house and her kids turned out great. That’s just the way it is for some of us. There are
others among us who can do it all. Good for them. I confess to harboring a resentment born of misguided jealousy,
but good for them.
One thing I am very willing to do is accept that there are people with gifts and abilities that I don’t have. But
most important, I am eager to support them in the use of those gifts. God bless Lee Braidwood and George Funk,
our treasurers. I see them busily at work in their tiny office and I think, “Go forth into the wilderness of numbers
and calculation, guys. Just tell me what the budget is!”
I was downstairs the other day and three of our guys were figuring out how to replace some outlets and do some
adjusting of our elderly electrical system. I just said, “Well, I don’t understand any of this, so I’m going back
upstairs! Thank you!”
I have every confidence in our Sunday School leadership, Amanda McNally and Jenn Harrington. I know they
are organized and doing great work and have assembled good teams to teach our kids about the love and comfort of
Jesus Christ. I am so grateful for them.
I trust that Meg Cornelly will meet with our choir and lead them well, with inspiration, in song. And now, with
Grace Yahnke’s assistance, she is going to start up a Children’s Choir! Go forth ladies!
I trust the skills and great willingness of our Altar Guild. I listened in the Sacristy as two of our ladies discussed
the complex chemistry of stain removal. I’m not poking fun. I stood in awe! And many thanks to Shelly Harris for
keeping track of everything! Did you know she provides a photographic guide of how the altar is supposed to look
when set? Not many altar guilds have that.
Our great Junior Warden, Sue Burkhard has her “posse,” (the Property Committee). I think of them as the “Usual
Suspects.” She knows how to lead and listen and participate. Our Property Committee was supplemented with
some new faces who assisted with the “refreshing” of the Choir Room. Some were even of high school age!
These are just a few examples of how real leadership works. We seek out (usually with prayer) those who are
capable and willing and then we trust them to do it. And then we thank them.
I was so grateful for the “all in” participation of our Vestry, your elected representatives, in our Homecoming
Sunday celebration. Everybody took on the work and participated even to extent of enjoying themselves! And I
have every confidence that it’s all going to happen again with the Holly Fair.
This is what working together is all about: appreciating each others’ gifts and giving them the trust and room to
use those gifts. And listening.
Jesus sent out 70 disciples to minister to the people. He didn’t do that by micromanaging. He did it with love and
trust.
Let us show love and trust in God and in each other and in ourselves as we begin this new program year.
Mother Susan+
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Hey – what did you do to my sign?

ST. FRANCIS DAY
October 1

A man sits on the steps of a building with a sign…
“I am blind. Please help”.
People go by, very few respond…..and the ones that
do, throw just a few coins on top of the cardboard
mat he has prepared for his day.
Then, a woman stops. She picks up his sign – so, he
leans forward and touches her shoes. She turns the
sign over and writes something and then places the
sign next to the blind man and walks away.
People begin to give him all their change- he can
barely keep up. They give enough so his money can is
full!
Later in the day, the woman returns – he recognizes
the sound of her shoes on the sidewalk as she
approaches. Once again, he reaches down and
touches her shoes to see if it is the same person. Then,
he asks……
“What did you do to my sign?”
She leans forward and gets close to his ear and
says….
“ I wrote the same, but different words… “
and then walked away. She had written,
“It’s a beautiful day and I cannot see it. “
People’s hearts were changed.
(Change your words – change your world) by Purple
Feather. If you have not seen the video, take the time
to watch and feel its power for yourself.
“What did you do to my sign?”
“I wrote the
same, but different words.”
Maybe that’s where we begin. We examine our
words and change them to get different results. We
all carry a sign around – every day. When was the
last time we examined our words? With all the pain
and suffering around us – in Texas and Florida and
Virginia and all the states that have been
experiencing the devastation caused by fire, it is a
very good time to examine our own “signs” and
maybe rewrite them. Pray about it and see what
happens. We too can say, “I wrote the same, but
different words.”
Deacon Carl

We are planning to have our annual Blessing of the
Pets St. Francis Day Service on Sunday, October 1st
at 4pm in the Church Courtyard (weather
permitting). If it is raining, we’re in the Parish Hall.
Each year we thank our Lord for the gift of our
pets. We sing to them, we pray for them, we ask
God to protect and keep them safe. Don’t miss it!

Friendly’s FUNraiser
Everyone is invited to Friendly’s Restaurant, 1100
Delsea Drive, Glassboro, NJ on October 4, 2017
for a Friendly’s FUNraiser. 20% of all purchases
made between 5PM through 8PM will be
donated to the Sunday School program of Good
Shepherd Church. In order for the 20% donation
to be made to our Sunday School, you must
present the discount flier to your server when
you are paying your bill. These fliers will be in the
Church worship bulletins and are also available on
line.

Halloween Treating
in the Courtyard
Do you live somewhere where no one comes to your
door to “Trick or Treat”? Would you like to see fun
costumes and have fun with your GS friends? Come
to the GS Courtyard on October 31, Halloween, with
your treats! We will be offering “Treating in the
Courtyard” (or in the Parish Hall if it rains) complete
with treats and apples and hot cider and Mother
Susan in costume. You don’t want to miss that! Bring
your treats! Bring your kids! Bring your grandkids!
Anytime between 4 and 8 PM.

DEADLINE
The deadline for the November 2017 Crook will
be on October 15, 2017. Please e-mail all articles
and pictures to
goodshepherdpitman@gmail.com.
Maryanne Charlton
Parish Administrator

Don’t forget to drop your
spare change in the
SQUIRRELS’ NESTS.
They are in the back of the Church
and in the Parish Hall
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A Wonderful Time Was Had By All!
Homecoming Sunday, September 10
– A Great Kick-Off!

Pitman – Glassboro CROP Hunger Walk
(Communities Responding to Overcome Poverty)

We are blessed! I am so grateful to our Vestry
for the wonderful job they did hosting our
Homecoming Sunday! When you next see Deb
Prieto, Sue Burkhard, Connie Parent, Chelsea
Richmond, Wayne Szalma, Len Clark, Jack
Daugherty, Elizabeth Nelson, Frank Jackson, Gail
Morton, Jim Wynkoop, and Chuck Lezenby, please
add your thanks to mine. We have a great
leadership team.
(BTW, Homecoming isn't the last you'll see of
those "Ask Me About..." buttons! We will all be
wearing them periodically so we can all be
reminded of the wonderful ministries of this
church. There are ways for everyone to get
involved at COGS.)
I am also grateful to all the people who helped
who aren't Vestry members. Jeff Snodgrass grilled.
Claude Colson helped in the kitchen. Jocelyn Clark
helped her dad Len set up. Thomas and Tyler
Jackson helped their dad Frank set up chairs and
tables outdoors and string up pennants. We can
always count on Maria Szalma's help to pick up and
clean up, going above and beyond her sexton
duties. Bobby Morton helped his mom Gail. Many
thanks to all those who brought treats. We are
now entering the great season (September through
December) of treats!
For all those whose names are not listed here,
please know that the Vestry and myself are
grateful to all of you for all you do. Nothing
happens in a church without the support and care
of each of our members. COGS is a great church for
working together. We have a generosity of spirit
here that is deeply informed by the Holy Spirit
working within us. I thank God every day for each
and every one of you.
Now, we continue our great Fall beginning with
the exciting start of another Sunday School year.
Please keep our children and their teachers in your
prayers.

It's that time of year again. The air is crisp, the
leaves are falling and the CROP Walk is upon
us. Sunday October 15th is the date, at 1:30
PM. Hopefully you will mark your calendar and
join us for either a 1 mile or 5 mile walk in an
effort to curb hunger. If you are unable to walk
and would like to contribute to someone who is
walking or to the Good Shepherd team that
would be greatly appreciated too. If you
Google on your computer or phone PitmanGlassboro CROP Hunger Walk you can donate
on line to either an individual or the team. It's an
easy and quick way to contribute. Of course
you can also always give a walker a check or
cash. Let's set a goal of $3,000.00 this year
and 27 walkers. Thank you in advance for your
participation. If you have any questions please
contact Gail Morton or Connie Parent.
Gail Morton

Pictures!
Let’s get in the habit of taking pictures of everything
around here! Pictures of Sunday School, meetings,
even of events at services if you can be surreptitious!
Please identify who is in each photo and what the event
is. Thank you!

Pastoral Emergencies
If a Pastoral Emergency should come up for you,
hospitalization, death in the family, please call the
Church Office 856-589-8209 or after office hours
please call Mother Susan at 732-759-4358.

ADULT FORUM IN OCTOBER
October 1 will mark the last session of our series
on Islam. This month's session is titled "Making
Connections, Part 2 in Which Muslims Have Their
Say." Join us in the Conference Room following
the 10 a.m. service.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT
PUTTING OUR BELOVED PARISH,
GOOD SHEPHERD, IN YOUR WILL?
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CHURCH MINISTRY LEADERS

Prayers for Parish Families
For October
White family, Winship family, Wolk family,
Woodard and Wynkoop family

These are some of their names and numbers, if you have
any questions.
Senior Warden Deb Prieto – 856-478-0795
Junior Warden Sue Burkhard - 856/218-1035
Treasurer Lee Braidwood - 856/228-0737
Asst. Treasurer George Funk - 856/232-0941
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Wayne Szalma – 856/469-3028
Women at the Well Diane Wall - 856/374-9081
Jenn Harrington – 856-383-0823
Altar Guild Shelly Harris - 856/589-8160
Youth Group - Chelsea Richmond – 856-723-4123

OUR PRAY-ERS MINISTRY
Each Sunday during Communion time, our team
of Pray-ers offer prayers with our parishioners. We
have now expanded this meaningful ministry to
our Saturday evening Holy Eucharist at 5:30pm.
After you receive Holy Communion, if you
want/need additional prayers, there will be a team
of Pray-ers in the front of the Church who are
willing to pray with you. These prayers can be
offered in joy for a Blessing you have received, or
can be to help ease a burden which lies on your
heart. Please take advantage of this wonderful
ministry of our parish. All prayers are confidential.

2017 VESTRY LIAISONS
Personnel – Connie Parent
Property & Security – Len Clark
Endowment Planning – Frank Jackson
Columbarium – Frank Jackson
Greeters – Jack Daugherty
Adult Christian Education – Jack Daugherty
Internal Ministries – Len Clark
Outreach – Gail Morton
Sunday School – Elizabeth Nelson
Brotherhood of St. Andrew – Wayne Szalma
Youth Activities – Chelsea Richmond
Stewardship Committee – Chelsea Richmond,
Elizabeth Nelson, Jim Wynkoop
Choir – Jim Wynkoop
Website & Social Media – Jim Wynkoop
Senior Warden – Deb Prieto
Junior Warden – Sue Burkhard
Treasurer – Lee Braidwood
Clerk of the Vestry – Chuck Lezenby
Assistant Clerk of the Vestry – Diane Wall

PRAY-ER MINISTRY
Anyone interested in being a Pray-er Minister at
the Saturday night or Sunday services please
contact Cindy Taglienti @ 227-1566
or cindytaglienti@comcast.net.

BIBLE STUDY
BIBLE STUDY began on Thursday, September 14.
Its never too late to join us! We're studying
Marcus Borg's "Reading the Bible Again For the
First Time: Taking the Bible Seriously but Not
Literally." Get your copy and join us on Thursday
mornings at 9:30 in the Conference Room. We
meet for one hour for follow-up questions on our
reading and discussion. Bible Study is for men
too. Contact Mel Caron at 478-234-3698 for more
information.

SERVICES
Saturdays: 4:30 PM – Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM – Holy Eucharist
Sundays: 9:00 AM – Contemplative Prayer
10:00 AM – Holy Eucharist
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 9 AM Mornin Prayer

MORNING PRAYER

HEALING PRAYER

Morning Prayer is on Tuesday & Thursday
mornings at 9 AM with Mother Susan in the
Chapel.

Mother Susan is now offering Healing Prayer with
anointing and laying on of hands on the first
Saturday of every month following the Saturday
evening service.
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Church of the Good Shepherd

Melissa Czechowicz
Janie Kraus
Dora & Ed Beard & family
Debbie Milward
Baby Victoria
Tom Rigg
Jane Ruoff
Shelly Harris
Ruth Buck
Paul
Kathy Busser

Prayers of the People
Prayers for the Church and Clergy
For all Churches in the Diocese of NJ & Ecuador
Michael Curry, the Presiding Bishop
William “Chip” Stokes, Our Bishop
The Rev. Susan E. Osborne-Mott, Rector
Sister Cass, AF
Charles Nakash – Missionary in the Dominican Republic

Prayers for the Nation
Donald Trump, Our President
Chris Christie, Our Governor
“For all those who serve and protect us at home”

Prayers for all Military Personnel
Peter Larrabee
Brian Almondrod
Raymond Harris, III
Steven Sanders
Matt Spangler
Lynn Spangler
Scott Thomas
Glen
Tim
Dan Hurlbut
Zak Bartelt
Brian Randazzo
Buzz Parish
Charlie Hiemeril
John A. Lukacs
Joe Sheridan
Hal Wagner
Matt Rebecca
Jon S. Lehr
Keith Tucker
Dave McElwain
Hugh Robinson
Andrew Olsson
Joshua Albright

Prayers for the Sick and in Need
Gordon Ellis II
Ruth DeLoreto
Heather
Alice Swan
Antonette Gorman
Sandy
Mary Jane
Merille Ulisny
Radd Dilworth
Frank
Meralinda Stevis
Lenny
Jim
Doris
Faith
John & Pat Wisniewski
Vincent Jackson
Tod Porter
Terri
Tara
Chase Michael
Freda
Ryan Bubnoski
Daniel Moore
Regina
Sandra
Louie
Michelle F.
Janet L.
Jim
Minnie
Ms. DeStefano
Julie Landwher
Florence
Terry Johnson

Janet Paraschak
Lauren Braidwood
Kaitlyn Braidwood
Asher Poolke
Rosalie Jenkins
Debbie
Greta Daczkowski
Crystal Snoke
Peggy Francis

Ashley
Kari
Donna Barton
Aaliyah Seely
McFadden family
Seely family
Art Dilworth
Amy
Elfreth family
Don Snyder
Clint Lorance
Anna Lorance
Melissa Benson
Bill Brower
George Farley
Kim Evans & twins
Henry
Traz
Audrey
Bill Beard
Andrew Buck
Joe DeMarco
James
Anna
Candyce
Rich Reiniello
Emily
Eugene & Jean
McLaughlin
Tracie & family
Mike Daly
Maripat Makalusky
Helen & Ken
Michelle Siegle
Natasha Tuoy

Zachary Guise
Scott McPherson
Andrew Ten Eyck
Matthew Cushinotto
Theresa Cushinotto
Mike Grzybowski
Ted
Mike McHugh
Tom Devore
Bonnie Weis
Kane Lawlor
Drew Naphy
Rhen Brinkerhoff
Brian Opel
Jonathan Dickson
Matt
Michael Marta
Marcos
Bryan Jensen
Allistair Edinger
Andrew
Kyle
Ryan Bubnoski

* We pray for our enemies and for those with whom we
are at war. *
“Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and
keeping all the men and women of our armed forces at
home and abroad. Defend them with your heavenly
grace; strengthen them in their trials and temptations;
give them courage to face the perils which beset them;
and grant them a sense of your abiding presence
wherever they may be; Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.”
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Report from the Vestry:
Stewardship & Squirrels’ Nest Reserve

HOLLY FAIR
Holly Fair is fast approaching . . . mark your
calendars for Saturday, December 2nd! This is a
wonderful annual celebration of fellowship, fantastic
homemade food, crafters, kids’ activities, bargains
and so much more! It is a great event to bring the
whole family and enjoy the day. Volunteer signup
sheets are in the Parish Hall and we need your help!
We are starting to collect items for the “Dollar
Store”, "More Than a Dollar Store" and the
"Christmas Store", so if you have any gently used
items that fall into these categories... please
consider donating them! You can drop them off
downstairs in the All Purpose Room starting October
15th.
If you have any questions, please call Jenniffer
and Rich Harrington at 856-383-0823.

Looking around, we are blessed with new faces nearly
every Sunday at Good Shepherd. The Saturday night
service has been growing as well. This is our opportunity
to be stewards of God’s greatest gift to us: each other.
Each of us is on the welcome team as we reach out
during the peace, wear our name tags, or guide someone
new to find their way to Sunday School or the Parish Hall.
On the front lines leading us in hospitality are our Ushers,
Greeters, Teachers, Coffee Hour Hosts, Deacon Carl,
and of course Mother Susan meeting us outside the red
doors!
If you made a pledge during the Spring Stewardship
Campaign, Mother Susan sent you a Thank You letter on
behalf of the entire parish. If you made a Spring Pledge
and did not receive a thank you letter, please tell one of
us on the Vestry or Stewardship Committee so we can
thank you personally.

A new version of JESUS LOVES ME
for Seniors

As we reported to you in the summer, just about every
possibility occurred in our Spring Stewardship campaign
for FY2018. There were 45 pledges totaling $118K. This
represents the same total number of spring pledges with
an increase of $5K from last year. Some pledges were
new. Some moved their pledge from fall to spring. Some
pledged last spring and did not pledge this spring. Many
always have and always will pledge in the fall. After all
this is the traditional time in the Episcopal church to make
a commitment for the upcoming year. Fall is here and if
you have been waiting for the fall, your opportunity is
right around the corner.

Jesus loves me, this I know,
Though my hair is white as snow
Though my sight is growing dim,
Still He bids me trust in him.
(CHORUS)
YES, JESUS LOVES ME. YES, JESUS LOVES ME.
YES, JESUS LOVES ME, THE BIBLE TELLS ME SO.
Though my steps are oh, so slow,
With my hand in His I’ll go
On through life, let come what may,
He’ll be there to lead the way.
(CHORUS)

Our Fall Stewardship Campaign will be the last 3 weeks
in October: the weekends of Oct 15th, 22nd, and 29th. Of
course this will include the Vestry’s Saturday night Wine
& Cheese and wildly popular Autumn Soup Lunch on the
final Sunday, October 29th.

When the nights are dark and long,
In my heart He puts a song…
Telling me in words so clear,
Have no fear, for I am near.”
(CHORUS)

George Funk’s coin counting added up to three deposits
into the Squirrels’ Nest Reserve totaling $447.30 as per
his report to the Vestry in August. Acorns are falling, it’s
time for all squirrels to stock up for winter!

When my work on earth is done,
And Life’s vict’ries have been won.
He will take me home above,
Then I’ll understand His Love…
(CHORUS)

If you are new to Good Shepherd: Welcome! We are
blessed with you and with each other. Thank you all and
thank God for our blessings!

I love Jesus, does he know?
Have I ever told Him so?
Jesus loves to hear me say,
That I love Him every day.
(CHORUS)

Deb Prieto
Senior Warden, on behalf of the Vestry and Stewardship
Committee
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OCTOBER
All Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9 AM Morning Prayer
All Thursdays – 9:30 AM Bible Study
6 -6:30 PM Children’s Choir
6:30 PM Bell Choir
7:15 PM Choir Practice
September 30 & October 1 – PENTECOST 17
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
11:30 AM Inquirers’ Class
11:30 AM Youth Group
4 PM Blessing of the Pets
October 4 – 5- 8 PM Friendly’s FUNraiser
7 PM Brotherhood of St. Andrew
October 7 & 8 – PENTECOST 18
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Healing Prayer after
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
9 AM Parish Breakfast
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
11:30 AM Vestry Meeting
October 9 – 7 PM Women at the Well – ECW
October 10 – 9:30 AM Caring Hands
October 11- 7 PM Property Committee Meeting
October 14 & 15 – PENTECOST 19
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
11:30 AM Youth Group
11:30 AM Page Turners
1:30 PM CROP Walk
October 18 – 6:30 – 8 PM Good Shepherd Quilters
October 21 & 22 – PENTECOST 20
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School - Fellowship
October 28 & 29 – PENTECOST 21
Saturday, 4:30 PM Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 9 AM Contemplative Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
October 31 – Halloween
4 - 8 PM Trick or Treating in the Courtyard

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
01 – Maria Black
02 – Eric Long
04 – Jim Taylor
05 – Rachel Cefaratti
05 – Victoria Scull
06 – Kirsten Nelson
07 – Robert Peel III
08 - Mason Sharp
09 – Melissa Buono
11 – Joshua Buono
11 – Cindy Taglienti
14 – Kaitlyn Braidwood
15 – Alexandra Barth
16 – Roland LaBarge

16 – Kelly Lynd
16 – David Schwartzer
17 – Deacon Carl Dunn
22 – Andrew Buck
22 – Karen Mackay
24 – Emily Long
25 – Millie Corbett
25 – Deacon Jim Gowland
26 – Gabrielle Buck
26 – Marissa Buck
28 – Kevin Ridge
28 – LuAnn Ziegler
29 – Robert Ayres
29 – Sophia Southwick

Contemplative Prayer Time
Before Our Worship Services
For those who seek a time for quiet prayer on
Saturdays and Sundays, Mother Susan opens the
church on Saturdays at 4:30 PM for the 5:30 PM
service. We ask that 4:30 PM to 5:15 PM be a quiet
prayerful time. Likewise, for Sundays, she will be in
the Church at 9 AM for a quiet time from 9 AM to
9:30 AM.
We ask that all who come early to church honor
these times as times for quiet prayer and
contemplation.

THE FOOD PANTRY
We have changed our approach for collecting food
donations for the Pitman Food Pantry. Each week we will
be collecting a different food item. We will announce the
upcoming needed food item each week in the trifold. Also
we will have a monthly list in the Crook.
Food donations for August are:
9/30 & 10/1 - Cereal
10/7 & 8 – Tuna
10/14 & 15 – Peanut Butter
10/21 & 22 – Canned Fruit
10/28 & 10/29 – Canned Vegetables
All donations are greatly appreciated and accepted.
The Pitman Food Pantry is also in need of volunteers to
help on Tuesday evenings to give out food. They are
open on even dated Tuesdays each month from 6pm –
7pm.
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Thank you God for Rocks

A New, Much Brighter and Much
Improved Choir Room!

BY ALICE AULTMAN

Many, many, many thanks to all those who spent
many hours this summer fixing up our Choir Room!
They washed walls, moved furniture, hooked up new
lighting, painted multiple coats of paint and were
just basically wonderful. I am so grateful for our
Junior Warden, Sue Burkhard, who gathers her
“posse,” as she calls them and gets so much done!
Among our willing workers were Sue and Don
Burkhard, John Opel, Steve Mackay, Carl Dunn, Bill
Nelson, Victoria Nelson, Kirsten Nelson, Meg
Cornely, Grace Yahnke, and Stu Lynd. Additional
thanks go to Hank DeLooff, John Daugherty, and
Claude Colson for tracking down and fixing some
aged electrical problems.
And even more thanks go to Roi and Judy Tucker
for the donation of their piano! The old pink upright
that used to serve the choir has met its timely demise
after too many years of service.

A joy of summer is to have a chance to reacquaint
with the grandchildren who live many miles away.
As my daughter’s family was packing up to return
home and heading for the car it seemed that my
creative granddaughter had a very heavy bag.
Upon investigation there was a rock she had been
working with as she created “heads” made with a
variety of construction paper and other items. It was
smooth and just the right size and shape and was
thrilled when I let her have it to work with at home.
Rocks don’t decay, smell, or spoil and are a solid
reminder of something special. When “Happy
Faces” were the rage my mother found a large,
round, smooth rock given to me to paint a happy
face on to grace my porch. We wondered just how
a tiny elderly lady got the heavy rock from the
creek to the house, but the rock is still part of my
décor, (minus happy face) and will be there until
someone moves it.
I grew up near a creek that provided places for
visiting children to build bridges, dams and castles,
even with running water! Generally the visitors
would go home with a few pretty rocks. Spring rains
and mini floods changed the arrangements so when
visitors arrived again they could start all over BUT
there were always building materials available.
Rocks figure in the Scriptures and we are advised to
build on solid rocks rather than shifting sands. Then
there is the hymn: ROCK OF AGES and a bevy of
songs and poetry relating to the stability of rocks.
Thank You God for the availability of this special
building material. You have provided lasting
materials to grace our homes and lives.

Church History Display
The glass case in the parish hall is our Church History
exhibit that changes quarterly. I hope that you have
had a chance to look at it! It is a fun way to share
our combined histories with our church family! If you
have something that you wish to share with
everyone, please let me know. I will take good care
of your treasures and make sure that they are
returned to you after the exhibit ends in about 4
months. I am looking for any photos of church events,
old pictures of the church or Sunday school rooms,
old hymnals, Bibles, Bible markers, curriculum, etc.
Thanks so much!
Ellie Dunn - 609-868-7104

Pajamas!

OUTREACH

Women at the Well is collecting new pajamas for Mom’s
Pajamas, a non-profit organization. A box will be in the
back of the church for donations. The pajamas should be
new and sized for women adults. Mom’s Pajamas is an
organization that collects women's pjs and distributes them
to local domestic abuse shelters. If a woman has entered a
shelter under these circumstances, she is going to worry
more about her kids than herself. So it’s comforting to have
a pair of pjs to help her relax. The women who run Mom’s
Pajamas are sisters who started the organization in memory
of their mother. She always gave pjs for Christmas, so
when she died tragically in an accident, the sisters decided
that collecting and giving out the pajamas would be a way to
honor her memory.
More information can be found at momspajamas.org.

Thank you so much for your donations of clothing
and shoes for Camden! They are always put to
good use! There are so many people who have
nothing to wear on their feet! Consider that for a
moment, on the city streets, in bare feet! Men’s
shoes and clothing are always greatly needed! If
you have something to donate, which is in good
condition, please bring it to us and we will be sure
that it is delivered to St. Wilfrid’s in Camden to be
handed out at their clinics. Please leave your
donations on our front porch, in manageable size
bags! Thank you again.
Deacon Carl and Ellie Dunn
223 Highland Terrace, Pitman
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Prayer Shawl/Caring Hands Ministry

the replacement of these items rather than having to
handle them in an emergency situation. So far, we
have collected $1,252.
Please note: The Parish Hall is now air conditioned
and working well. Thanks to all who contributed
to make this possible.

Every so often we get a request for a Prayer Shawl to
be given to someone in need. Sometimes it is during an
illness, sometimes during grieving periods after the loss
of a loved one. The Shawls are crocheted or knitted by
the women in this ministry. Every other Tuesday morning
you will find our Caring Hands Group knitting/crocheting
the shawls in our Conference room. They are made with
prayer for those who will receive them.
I can’t begin to tell you of the peace and comfort these
shawls have brought to so many people. They need not
be members of our parish. Need is spread everywhere.
If you know of a need, just ask Pat Braidwood

Page Turners’ Book Group
October 15 - THE CURIOUS CHARMS OF ARTHUR
PEPPER by Phaedra Patrick
November 19 - AFTER THE RAIN by Karen White
NO DECEMBER MEETING
January 21 - BENEATH A SCARLET SKY by Mark Sullivan
The Page Turners meet once a month, immediately
following the 10am Holy Eucharist, in the Conference Room.
Please come and join us for some very interesting
discussion, exchange of ideas and sharing.

Treasurer's Blog - October 2017
Results through August 2017
Total Income:
Here is a breakdown of our total income for eight
months of 2017:

Budget

ALL SAINTS’ DAY

Actual

Loose Plate
Envelopes
Special
Other

1,500
137,000
4,300
225

1,511
147,381
4,116
25

Income

143,675

155,133

We are planning to hold our All Saints’ Day Services on
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 4th & 5th.
This is the special day that the church sets aside for us to
remember those people who we have loved, those who
have touched our lives in special ways, who are no longer
with us. They live now with our Lord.
If you would like the names of those whom you would like to
be remembered by name at the Altar that day please fill out
the attached form and return it to the Church Office or e-mail
them to goodshepherdpitman@gmail.com by October 23rd.
Names to be remembered:

Our envelope income for eight months has exceeded
our estimate. It appears that while we didn’t receive as
many pledges for 2017 as we had hoped, the offerings
reflect that our unpledged income is strong. The
financial team is appreciative of your support.
Total expenses:
Here is a recap of our total expenses for eight months
of 2017.
Budget
Actual
Expenses
148,504
147,495

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Our expenses are in line with our estimates so far this
year.

________________________________________________

Please look for the special envelopes in the box of
your pledge envelopes and include something in them
no matter how small or large in addition to your normal
contributions. All of those “extras” add up during the
course of the year to help us meet our expenses.
Thank you for all of your support.

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Your name_______________________________________

The above report is specific to our operating
expenses. The Property Committee is now meeting
once a month to review a list of major repairs and
capital improvements. These items are paid for by our
capital improvement fund. This fund is supported
through part of the Holly Fair proceeds and special
donations. Several members of the Property
Committee have developed a long-range plan for
things that break or wear out. A fund named the
Squirrel’s Nest has now been formed for financing

Phone # ________________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________s’

All Saints’ Day Observance
Please bring in a picture of one of the Saints of your life for
Saturday Nov.4 and/or Sunday, Nov. 5 to be paced around
the altar.
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14th Annual Stockings for Soldiers

Holiday Greeting Cards!!!
Send a Personal Holiday Messages of Support &
Friendship (Include return address or email, you might
hear back from the soldier)
$$$ Financial Donations to Help with the Costs $$$
(Help cover postage and shipping costs - $2.00/donated
bag of Goodies suggested)
501.c.3 Tax ID # 27-0604668
Mailing Address: 1911 Foulk Road, Wilmington, DE
19810
See www.StockingsForSoldiers.org or E-mail Judy
Travis at Judy@StockingsForSoldiers.org for more info.
“Sending Stockings Filled with Joy to Our Soldiers in Harm’s
Way.”

Please Help Send Some Holiday Cheer to Our Troops.

Shelly Harris has put a large collection box in the back of
the church. This will run from Oct. 1st until Nov. 12th.
This marks the 14th consecutive year to send
personalized greetings to our brave men and women
in uniform serving our country half-way around the
world in the remotest areas of Afghanistan, Iraq,
Israel, Egypt, Qatar Kuwait, Jordan, Kosovo, Romania,
South Korea and parts unknown.
This project sent over 9,000 stockings filled with
goodies last year. We want to continue to let them
know we are thinking of them while they are away
from home and their families.
We need your help to fill them up with Holiday
Cheer and Goodies that remind them of home.
The Good Shepherd Quilt Guild will again be
sewing holiday stockings to donate. Please let
Shelly know if you are interested at
maharris08080@verizon.net.
Please consider the following suggested items to
donate from the list below.

Mark Your Calendar Now!!!
The 2017 Christmas Pageant is coming!!!
All preschool and school age children are invited to
participate!
Oct. 29 & Nov. 5 - Pageant sign ups
Children sign up
Roles are assigned based on age and interest
Parents sign up
“Pageant Parents” help with in- classroom practices
“Non-Parents” sign up
“Pageant Friends” work with the children during “inChurch” rehearsals, dress rehearsals and pageant so
parents and grandparents can enjoy the show!!
Nov. 12 & 19 (Sundays) (lasts about 15 minutes)
In classroom practices following service
Nov. 26 & Dec. 3 (Sundays) (lasts about 45 minutes)
In church practices following service
Saturday Dec. 9 at 10 AM (lasts 1+ hour) - Dress rehearsal
Dec. 10 (Sunday) - Pageant begins at 12:30 (after service
and lunch served in parish hall)

Suggested Donation Items (Bolded items are most in demand)




















Small Candy
 Mini-candy bars (send your favorite)
 Christmas/Halloween candy
Granola/Fruit/Breakfast Bars
Cookies/Nuts/Pretzels/Trail Mix
 Less than 12 oz. size
Flavored drink mixes (Single Packets)
 Lemonade, teas, hot cocoa, coffee
Chewing gum
Toothbrushes
Socks (Black, Brown, White Crew Socks)
ChapStick & Lip balms
Razors (individual or packs)
Fruit roll-ups/gushers/Cracker Jacks
Slim Jims/Beef Jerky
Ramen Noodle Soup
 Single packs preferred
Hand/Foot Warmers
Small Individually Packages Meals
 Tuna/Lasagna/Beefaroni/Fruit.
 Smaller package (8 oz. or less) preferred
Tooth paste, foot powder, sun block
Baby Wipes-Unscented
Pocket games & puzzles
Crossword, Sudoku

Coffee Hour Volunteers
We are looking for a few more couples or individuals to help
with coffee hour. There are three ways to help. One is to be a
Host (persons responsible for setup, serving, and cleanup).
Another area of help is to be an Assistant (persons who bring
goodies for the table). And the other way to help is to be a
Supplier (those persons who periodically bring items such as
coffee, creamer, napkins, plates, etc.).
With the addition of a few more people, we can keep the
schedule to only serving one every three months. If you are
regularly at coffee hour, please give thoughts to helping.
Thanks to all of you who are helping as you keep the coffee
hour cost-free. To sign up, let one of the weekly know of your
interest.

Notes: Smaller, individual sized packaging is preferred to
fit into individually packed stockings. We accept all sized
packages/containers as donations, larger items are sent to
units for snacking.
No soap products please, they spoil other items in shipping if
mixed in with other donations!!!
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Place Fridge Magnet here!

October 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1 Pentecost 17
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
11:30 AM Inquirers’ Class
11:30 AM Youth Group
4 PM Blessing of the Pets

2

3
9 AM Morning Prayer

8 Pentecost 18
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9 AM Parish Breakfast
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
11:30 AM Vestry Meeting

9
10
7 PM Women at the Well 9 AM Morning Prayer
- ECW
9:30 AM Caring Hands

15 Pentecost 19
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
11:30 AM Youth Group
11:30 AM Page Turners
1:30 PM CROP Walk

16

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

4
5 – 8 PM Friendly’s
FUNraiser
7 PM Brotherhood of
St. Andrew

5
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study
6 – 6:30 PM Children’s
Choir
6:30 – 7:15PM Bell Choir
7:15 - 8 PM Choir Prac.

6

7
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist
Healing Prayer

11
7 PM Property
Committee Meeting

12
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study
6 – 6:30 PM Children’s
Choir
6:30 – 7:15PM Bell Choir
7:15 - 8 PM Choir Prac.

13

14
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist

18
6:30 – 8 PM Good
Shepherd Quilters

19
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study
6 – 6:30 PM Children’s
Choir
6:30 – 7:15PM Bell Choir
7:15 - 8 PM Choir Prac.

20

21
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist

25

26
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Bible Study
6 – 6:30 PM Children’s
Choir
6:30 – 7:15PM Bell Choir
7:15 - 8 PM Choir Prac.

27

28
4:30 PM Contemplative
Prayer
5:30 PM Holy Eucharist

Sumer Lunch Program

17
9 AM Morning Prayer

Thursday

Sumer Lunch Program

Crook Info Due
22 Pentecost 20
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School Fellowship

23

24
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Caring Hands

29 Pentecost 21
9 AM Contemplative
Prayer
10 AM Holy Eucharist
10 AM Sunday School
Pageant Sign-ups

30

31 Halloween
9 AM Morning Prayer
4- 8 PM Trick or Treating
in the Courtyard
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Church of the Good Shepherd
315 Highland Terrace
Pitman, NJ 08071
Telephone – 856-589-8209
E-mail – goodshepherdpitman@gmail.com
www.goodshepherdpitman.org

The Shepherd’s Crook
October 2017

Church of
the Good
Shepherd
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Pitman, NJ

